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Julia Gunn—RYLA
Julia Gunn graced our meeting tonight in the company
and support of her proud parents Kathryn and Andrew,
along with an Australian ring in and extended family
member Christine. Julia found the need to reintroduce
herself to us as if there we any reason we could have
forgotten her after the many hours of community service
she volunteered to our Rotary causes and previous visits
to our club.
Julia was our RYLA candidate for the 2020 year, and due
to Covid-19 spoke to us many months after the event. If
Julia took even half of her enthusiasm to RYLA as she did
to our meeting on Wednesday then the Award of “The
Most Chipper Person” there was duly given. Even the
7.00am starts which Julia admitted was not her normal
hours of the day obviously didn’t dampen her infectious
nature.

President Joey with Julia

Julia was inspired by the strong female role models who spoke during the week starting with Joy Reid who
we all know well.
From the team building events which brought everyone together early in the week long course to building
trust with team members at the high ropes course, to public speaking run by her “helicopter parents”
which incidentally don’t follow NCEA (school) best practice rules? To worthwhile but ultimately failed
spaghetti structures that very likely RI couldn’t endorse as future projects even after the speech
challenges.
Julia thanked everyone who was involved in putting RYLA together in 2020, us, our club for sending her, to
Lincoln Rotary for managing it so well, to College house for the food (could be better than Dad’s efforts)
the representative from the Army and to all of the speakers and others who came together through that
week.
We all wish Julia the very best in her studies, ambitions and future. No doubt as our annual Hench project
looms we will see more of her in the coming months.
Thanks Mike for this weeks report and Kathryn for the photo

Next Week

Notices

Pip Stewart and Laura Coleman

Bulletin
Please have all Bulletin notices, photos and speaker
report to Kim before the weekend each week at
either
tanner.kimberley@gmail.com
chchsouthrotary@gmail.com

Brackenridge—supporting people to
realise their goals

Upcoming Events
Wednesday 5 August
Community Awards Evening
Register here (RSVP by 26 July)

Community Awards Evening
Date: Wednesday 5th August
Time: 6.00pm for 6.30pm
Venue: Rata Lounge, Cashmere Presbyterian
Church, 2 McMillan Avenue, Cashmere
Cost: $30 per person (BYO drinks)

Wednesday 19 August
Hensh delivery to A&P and bagging

commencement

Saturday 22 August
Home deliveries

Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 August
Street sales

Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 September
Reserve dates street sales

Hensh 2020 Dates
Please note the dates in the Events section in your
diaries

Duties

Leave

Duty

22 July

29 July

Who

From

To

Cash Desk

D Buist

K Gunasekara

M Whitehead

09/09/15

TBA

Cash Desk

V Ellis

P Mears

V Nossiter

TBA

Reception

S Harris

A Kim

J Wylie

TBA

Speaker Host

L Bougen

S Mackenzie

Grace

L Bougen

S Mackenzie

International Toast S Harris

A Kim

Thanks to Speaker

D Buist

K Gunasekara

Quote

V Ellis

P Mears

Speaker Reporter

K Dalziel

G Fowler

Sergeant

G Dockrill

G Dockrill

K Tanner

04/07/19

31/12/20

C McCarthy

17/06/20

31/102/20

Don’t forget to follow us on our Facebook and Website

Reminders
Record your apology by:
•

Notifying the Reception Desk

•

Email chchsouthrotary@gmail.com before 11am on that Wednesday

•

Emergency apologies to Mike Bruce on 022 540 1251

•

You will receive an email reminder a couple of days before the meeting re apologising or bringing a guest

•

If you are unable to do your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange a substitute and advise the President

•

Leave of absence requests (three weeks or more) must be in writing to the Secretary

